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ABSTRACT
Phase-change materials (PCM) used in building
envelopes appear to be a promising technology to
reduce energy consumption and reduce/shift peak
load. However, due to complexity in modeling the
dynamic behavior of PCMs, current modeling tools
either lack an accurate way of predicting the
performance and impact of PCMs in buildings or
validation of predicted or measured performance is
not available.
This paper presents a model of a PCM-enhanced
dynamic-insulation system in EnergyPlus (E+) and
compares the simulation results against fieldmeasured data. Laboratory tests to evaluate thermal
properties and to characterize the PCM and PCMenhanced cellulose insulation system are also
presented in this paper.
Results indicate that the predicted daily average heat
flux through walls from the E+ simulation was
within 9% of field measured data. Future analysis
will allow us to predict annual energy savings from
the use of PCM in buildings.

INTRODUCTION
Insulation materials mixed with phase change
material (PCM) used in building envelope systems
have the potential to reduce annual heating/cooling
loads, to reduce the required capacity of HVAC
systems, and to shift and lower daily peak-loads. The
latent heat required to melt/freeze PCM is much
larger than the specific heat of the material.
Therefore, PCM increases the thermal mass of the
building envelope while undergoing phase change.
Even though the use of PCM in building envelope
systems to enhance thermal comfort, reduce energy
needed for space conditioning, and decrease peak
loads has been explored for many decades, modeling
and simulation of actual buildings with PCMenhanced insulation systems and validation of
simulation results is limited. Furthermore, reliable
thermal properties required to simulate these
complex systems are not readily available. Also,
many computer tools used for building energy
simulation are not able to model building materials

with temperature-dependent thermal
which are required to model PCMs.

properties,

Researchers at the United States Department of
Energy’s Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL)
have been testing different configurations of PCMenhanced building envelope components that could
be used in residential and commercial buildings in
various climate zones. This paper compares the
measured performance of building envelope systems
containing PCM-enhanced cellulose insulation in
walls and an attic with EnergyPlus (E+) simulation
results. Laboratory tests performed to evaluate
thermal properties of the PCM and PCM-enhanced
insulation system are also presented in this paper.
The envelope systems evaluated in this study are
installed
in
one
of
the
ZEBRAlliance
(http://www.zebralliance.com) houses. This alliance
is a public-private research project and a residential
energy efficiency campaign founded by ORNL
together with multiple industry partners to showcase
the energy savings potential of advanced and
dynamic envelope systems. The building is equipped
with over 250 sensors and an on-site weather station.
Construction of the building and instrumentation was
completed in 2010, and the unoccupied building is
being monitored with simulated internal loads.
The material used in this study is a
microencapsulated mixture of fire retardants and
PCM developed by a team led by ORNL researchers
in 2009. The new materials, composed of fatty-acid
esters from sustainable plants and animal fats, and
blended with cellulose insulation, received an R&D
100 Award (R&D Magazine, 2009).

LITERATURE REVIEW
Many numerical models exist to model PCMs. Kim
and Dwarka (2003) developed a model based on the
enthalpy method (Minkowycz et al., 1988) for a
PCM integrated drywall. This model was further
extended by Dwarka and Tetlow (2006) to include
other building envelope elements, such as doors and
windows, to represent an actual building. These
models used PCM as an internal layer exposed to the
inside temperature. Halford and Boehm (2006)
developed a generic numerical model using
MATLAB to study the peak load shifting due to a
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PCM layer embedded between two insulation layers.
Several authors presented models developed using
existing thermal analysis software. Heim and Clarke
(Heim and Clarke, 2004) modified ESP-r by adding
the effect of phase transition to the energy balance
equation as a latent heat generation term. Here, the
phase change is modeled using temperature
dependent specific heat.
Pedersen (2007) described the development of an
implicit finite difference thermal model of building
surfaces incorporated into E+ to simulate the
performance of PCMs using enthalpy or heat content
formulation. The paper also shows how E+ can be
used to simulate the PCM in any location while
maintaining all the other aspects of a detailed energy
simulation.
Among the few published experimental validation
studies pertaining to modeling and simulation of
buildings containing PCM-enhanced insulation, no
good agreement between simulation results and
experimental data was established. Castell et al.
(2006) found that the validation of two models using
PCM Express and E+ did not show good agreements
between the experimental and the simulation results.
However, actual weather data were not used in the
simulation and it was not clear which weather was
used. In another study, Muruganantham (2010)
found that in comparison with the experimental
results, the simulation energy consumption values
were half during winter and slightly greater for the
summer months.
Many researchers have performed both numerical
and experimental studies to predict the performance
of PCMs and to validate the numerical models. At
the component level, Schranzhofer et al. (2006)
found a good agreement between the experimental
results and TRNSYS PCM storage model. A new
numerical model was coupled with TRNSYS water
tank model by Bony and Citherlet (2007). A
numerical model using finite volume method was
developed to predict the thermal behavior of roofs
incorporating PCMs (Pasupathy et al., 2008). The
study used an experimental setup consisting of two
identical test rooms, one room without a PCM roof
and another with a PCM panel between the bottom
concrete slab and the top roof slab. The results of the
measurement and simulation however were not
found to be in good agreement.
Kosny et al. (2010a) evaluated bio-based PCM
encapsulated between two layers of plastic film and
discussed an experimental-analytical methodology
that can be used in analysis of insulation assemblies
containing array of PCM pouches. The authors also
estimated reduction in annual wall-generated heating
and cooling load due to use of PCM to be 10%.
Kosny et al. (2010b) presented experimental and
numerical results from thermal performance studies

of wall and attic application of blown fiberglass
insulation
modified
with
spray-applied
microencapsulated PCM.
To the best of our knowledge, none of the described
studies used data from a building that incorporated
PCM in its envelope to benchmark simulations that
utilized measured thermal properties of the
respective PCM material.

BUILDING DESCRIPTION AND WALL
CONSTRUCTION
The 253 m2 (2721 ft!), two-story residential building
(Figure 1) located at Oak Ridge, Tennessee uses an
advanced double wall framing technique (Figure 2)
that includes a mixture of phase change material and
cellulose as the insulation in the exterior stud
cavities. The north side of the building is facing 37°
west from the true north. A detailed description and
features of the building are described in Miller et al.
(2010).

North Face

West Face

Figure 1 Photograph and the E+ model of the
building
The wall assembly consists of two nominal 2 by 4
stud (actual size 38 mm by 90 mm or 1.5 in. by 3.5
in.) walls; the studs are spaced at 0.61 m (24 in.) on
center with inner and outer studs offset by 0.305 m
(12 in.) to minimize thermal bridging (Figure 2).
Wall studs are made of laminated strand lumber. A
fabric mesh was placed between the wall assemblies
to separate two different types of blown fiber
insulation. Conventional blown fiber insulation is
contained in the interior cavity while cellulose mixed
with 20% by weight microencapsulated PCM is used
in the exterior framed cavity. A prototype specimen
wall prepared at the same time and tested in a
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guarded hotbox showed that the thickness of the
conventional cellulose layer and the PCM-enhanced
cellulose layer could vary depending upon the
location and the order in which these materials were
dense-packed because the fabric mesh used to
separate the two layers is flexible.
The exterior wall oriented strand board (OSB)
sheathing has a built-in protective weather resistive
barrier overlaid at the factory (Huber ZIP system) to
eliminate the need for a house wrap. A high-density
polyethylene sheet (DELTA®DRY) with a 6 mm
(0.25 in.) high dimpled profile was installed on the
exterior of the sheathing to serve as a drainage
surface. Cladding consisted of fiber cement boards
(Hardie Cladding) coated with conventionally
pigmented paints that had measured solar emittances
of 0.30, 0.37 and 0.59 for gray, light green and
yellow paints, respectively.

PROPERTY EVALUATION OF PCM
AND PCM-ENHANCED CELLULOSE
INSULATION
It is important to input accurate thermal properties of
building materials in any energy simulation model to
make a meaningful comparison between field data
and simulation results. Differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC) tests, guarded hotbox tests, and
heat flow meter apparatus tests were conducted at
ORNL to evaluate thermal properties of PCM,
cellulose, and PCM-enhanced cellulose used in the
building.
Figure 3 shows the cumulative latent heat of PCM
(approximately 129 J/g (55.5 Btu/lb)) as a function
of temperature during melting that was obtained
from the DSC test. When cooled from the fully
molten state, the PCM does not follow the melt curve
during solidification. However, it does appear to
follow the melt curve when cooling from a partially
melted state. There is no provision in E+ 6.0 to
specify two enthalpy curves; one for melting and one
for freezing. Therefore, the PCM melting data was
used to calculate the enthalpy of the PCM-mixed
cellulose. The DSC test also showed that the sensible
heat of PCM varies somewhat linearly with
temperature; 1650 J/kg-K (0.394 Btu/lb-°F) at 0°C
(32°F) and 2020 J/kg-K (0.483 Btu/lb-°F) at 40°C
(104°F). The specific heat of cellulose insulation is
1382 J/kg-K (0.330 Btu/lb-°F).

Figure 2 Advanced double wall configuration
Windows in the house are argon gas filled triple pane
vinyl units that have a U-value of 1.25 W/m2-K (0.22
Btu/h-ft2-°F) and a solar heat gain coefficient
(SHGC) of 0.17. Inside surfaces of exterior and
middle panes (surface number 2 and 4) are low-e
surfaces.
The house has a conventional attic and vented
crawlspace foundation. An infrared reflective painted
metal shake was used as the roofing material. Solar
reflectance and thermal emittance of the metal shake
were measured to be 0.34 and 0.85, respectively. A
tapered EPS insulation was inserted under the metal
shakes. The OSB used on the roof is laminated with
a micro-perforated low-e aluminum foil that faces
into the attic. Solar powered gable ventilators are
installed on the attic gables to enhance attic
ventilation. The attic floor is insulated with 0.102 m
(4 in.) PCM-enhanced cellulose insulation on top of
0.254 m (10 in.) regular cellulose insulation.
Air tightness of the building was measured using a
Minneapolis Blower Door test apparatus and was
found to be 3.5 air changes per hour at 50 Pa.

Figure 3 Cumulative latent heat of PCM, measured
at a heating rate of 0.05°C (0.09°F)/min
Figure 4 shows the enthalpy of cellulose mixed with
20% PCM by mass as a function of temperature,
assuming a reference of zero enthalpy at -17.78°C
(0°F). These measurements were used in the E+
model.
A guarded hotbox test showed the average thermal
conductivity of the two insulation layers combined
within the prototype wall specimen; a 0.089 m (3.5
in.) layer of cellulose followed by the same thickness
of PCM-enhanced cellulose had a conductivity of
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0.046 W/m-K (0.319 Btu-in/h-ft2-°F). Similarly, tests
conducted with the heat flow meter apparatus (Fox605) showed that the thermal conductivity of the
cellulose to be 0.043 W/m-K (0.298 Btu-in/h-ft2-°F)
and that of the PCM-enhanced cellulose insulation to
be 0.044 W/m-K (0.305 Btu-in/h-ft2-°F). The heat
flow meter apparatus test results were used in the E+
model because the thermal conductivity calculated
with the guarded hotbox test was influenced by studs
in the test panel. The density of cellulose and PCMenhanced cellulose were measured as 59.68 kg/m3
(3.726 lb/ft3) and 74.60 kg/m3 (4.657 lb/ft3),
respectively.

Figure 4 Enthalpy of PCM-enhanced cellulose as a
function of temperature
The PCM was mixed with cellulose during the
cellulose manufacturing process where the maximum
uniformity of PCM distribution through the cellulose
can be achieved. However, some segregation of the
PCM (green color powder) was observed in the
PCM-cellulose mix that was taken out of the
prototype wall assembly after it had been used for
the guarded hotbox test (Figure 5). According to the
manufacturer, there were numerous challenges to
overcome by adding the micro-encapsulated PCM
during the manufacturing process without damaging
it, which they were ultimately able to overcome.

Figure 5 Non-uniform distribution of PCM in
cellulose

E+ MODELING
Thermal and physical properties such as thermal
conductivity, specific heat, thickness, density, solar
reflectance, and thermal emittance of building
materials were determined by conducting laboratory
tests at ORNL, gathered from the American Society
of Heating Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning
Engineers (ASHRAE) Handbook, or obtained from
manufacturers’ data sheets. Each type of envelope
system was then assigned one or more layers of
materials based on the actual construction, and each
surface was assigned its respective construction,
outside boundary condition, and relative geometry.
Building geometry was set up using architectural
drawings while important parameters such as the
exact location of heat flux transducers, windows, and
shading surfaces were verified with field
measurements. In order for E+ to model the variable
thermal properties of PCM-enhanced cellulose
insulation, the Conduction Finite Difference heat
balance algorithm was used.
On walls, heat flux transducers (HFT) were installed
on interior surfaces and covered by an extra layer of
16 mm (5/8 in.) thick gypsum board and placed
halfway between outer and inner studs in order to
measure the flux through the wall insulation with
minimal effect from the studs (Figure 2). HFTs were
also installed on the ceiling towards the attic and on
the east and west facing roofs. The exact location of
each HFT and wall configuration was maintained in
the E+ model. The small vented air-cavity created by
DELTA®DRY was modeled in E+ as an air gap
because simulation results were not reasonable when
the air cavity was modeled as a vented cavity using a
mass-less baffle approach.
E+ assumes one-dimensional heat transfer. It is
desirable to develop a thermally equivalent wall
description (ASHRAE 1145-TRP) in the E+ model
to account for the thermal bridging effect caused by
framing when performing whole-building energy
analysis. However, the thermally equivalent wall
cannot be used for this analysis because the
equivalent wall predicts average heat flux for whole
wall, whereas the heat flux transducers installed in
the test facility (Figure 2) measure the heat flux
through a small section of the wall aligned between
the outer and inner studs.
Further analysis using the finite difference computer
code HEATING 7.2 (Childs 1993) showed an
apparent air-to-air U-factor of 0.224 W/m2-K (Figure
6) for the wall section where the HFT is located. This
analysis considers the thermal bridging effect of the
studs. For the wall section modeled in E+ that
ignores the thermal bridging effect of the studs, the
air-to air U-factor is 0.223 W/m2-K. The discrepancy
in U-factor at the location where the HFT is installed
is less than 0.5%. Therefore, no attempt was made to
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modify the thermal conductivity of materials to
match the U-factor estimated by the HEATING
code.

wall were 2.2°C (4.0°F) and 0.2°C (0.36°F) higher
than the measured surface temperatures, respectively.

Figure 6 Distribution of apparent air-to air U-factor
along the wall calculated using HEATING 7.2
Figure 7 Field measured temperatures of PCMcellulose 0.051 m (2 in.) from the interior face of the
exterior sheathing

COMPARISION BETWEEN
SIMULATION RESULTS AND
MEASURED FIELD DATA
In this analysis, measured field data from May 28th to
31st, 2011, were compared to E+ simulation results.
The E+ simulation used a weather file that was
created from field measured data. As a quality
assurance of the solar data collected at the building
site, the measured field data were compared to the
ASHRAE clear sky model; a fairly good match was
established between the field measurements and the
predictions from the ASHRAE clear sky model for
global horizontal radiation and direct normal
radiation on clear sky days.
Figure 7 shows the in situ temperature (± 0.2°C
(0.36°F) of the PCM-cellulose 0.051 m (2 in.) from
the interior face of the exterior sheathing (close to
the middle of PCM-enhanced cellulose layer). The
two horizontal lines in Figure 7 show the 95% PCM
melt (red line) and 5% PCM melt (blue line). In the
East wall, the PCM went through full phase-change
cycles at this location during the last three days; this
was not observed in the South and West walls
because the overhang shaded the wall section where
HFTs are located. Therefore, this analysis focused on
the data from the East wall.
Figure 8 illustrates measured and E+ predicted
outside and inside surface temperatures of the East
wall. Among the various algorithms available in E+
for surface convection at the inside and outside face
of the heat transfer surfaces, “SimpleCombined”
model showed the best match between measured and
E+ predicted outside surface temperature and
“CeilingDiffuser” model showed the best match for
inside surface temperature. E+ predicted average
outside and inside surface temperatures of the East

Figure 8 East wall surface temperatures
The comparison between simulated and measured
heat flux to the conditioned space through the east
wall is shown in Figure 9. The E+ output variable
used to report the predicted heat flux through the
wall to the conditioned space is “CondFD Inside
Heat Flux to Surface,” which was recently added
(V6.0.0.026) to supersede “CondFD Inside Surface
Heat Flux”. In contrast to the temporal agreement
indicated by the temperature data, E+ showed some
delayed response compared to the field data.
Considering the uncertainty in measurement and
non-uniform distribution of PCM in cellulose; the
E+ predicted heat flux through the wall matched the
field data reasonably well. In addition, as mentioned
earlier, the vented air-cavity created by
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DELTA®DRY was modeled as an air gap, which
does not account for potential airflow through the
cavity.

Figure 11 that the PCM that was 0.076 m (3 in.) deep
did not fully melt.

Figure 9 Heat flux to the conditioned space through
the east wall
Daily average heat fluxes through the East wall to
the building are compared in Figure 10. The
minimum, maximum and average difference between
the E+ predicted and field values were 2.2%, 13.3%,
and 8.8%, respectively.

Figure 10 Daily average heat flux through the East
wall to the building
Figure 11 compares the measured vs. simulation
results for in situ PCM-cellulose insulation
temperatures at 0.0254 m (1 in.), 0.051 m (2 in.) and
0.076 m (3 in.) inside the East wall. As in Figure 7,
the two horizontal lines show the 95% PCM melt
(red line) and 5% PCM melt (blue line). In the E+
model, 88.9 mm (3.5 in.) thick layer of PCMenhanced cellulose insulation was divided into three
25.4 mm (1 in.) thick layers and one 12.7 mm (0.5
in.) thick layer to create E+ nodes that match the
exact locations of temperature sensors in the walls.
While E+ predicted temperatures matched fairly well
during heating periods, simulation result showed
significantly delayed response during cooling (PCM
melting). This could be partly because the hysteresis
of the PCM melting process cannot be captured by
the current version of E+. It can also be seen from

Figure 11 In situ PCM-cellulose insulation
temperatures
While E+ simulation results were comparable to the
field data for all exterior walls and roofs, the E+
predicted node temperatures and heat flux for the
attic floor were unreasonable. Further analysis
revealed that the issue persists for all inter-zone
surfaces. The E+ development team is working to
resolve this issue.
Whole-building energy analysis programs such as
E+ use one-dimensional representations of envelope
components to calculate dynamic heat transfer
through them. However, heat transfer through a
building envelope is generally not one dimensional
due to thermal bridging. A number of years ago
ORNL developed an equivalent wall computer
program that defined a one-dimensional, multi-layer
wall that exhibited the same dynamic performance as
a wall containing two- or three-dimensional thermal
bridges. For this study the equivalent-wall concept
was extended to an envelope containing phasechange material. For the one-dimensional equivalent
wall the two layers with bridging due to studs were
replaced with uniform layers containing fictitious
materials. The thickness and materials of all other
layers were maintained as in the actual wall. The
PCM was confined to the outer layer as in the actual
wall, and the total latent heat and melting
characteristics were maintained. An optimization
algorithm was used to determine the thermal
conductivity and heat capacities of the two fictitious
materials so that simulation results matched as close
as possible the dynamic performance of the twodimensional wall.
To evaluate the effect of thermal bridging on the
average heat flux through the wall, a separate E+
model was developed using the equivalent wall that
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accounts for thermal bridging through studs. Figure
12 compares the E+ predicted heat flux through the
East wall when thermal bridging was ignored (case
1) with the model that used equivalent wall (case 2)
to account for thermal bridging through studs. For
cases 1 and 2, E+ estimated an average heat flux
through the east wall to the room of 1.53 W/m2
(0.485 Btu/h-ft2) and 1.71 W/m2 (0.542 Btu/h-ft2),
respectively. Thus the thermal bridging increased the
average cooling load through the East wall by about
10%. It should be noted that the impact of thermal
bridging was minimized in this wall by offsetting the
inner frame from the outer frame by 0.305 m (12 in).

the HVAC operation to a time when the heat
rejection occurs at a lower temperature.
Table 1 shows the thermal mass (heat capacity) of
exterior walls. While PCM is not melting or freezing,
the heat capacity of the wall is 51.8 kJ/m2-K (2.536
Btu/ft2-°F). PCM loading in the wall is 1.33 kg/m2
(0.272 lb/ft2) and the amount of heat PCM absorbs
during phase-change is 129 J/g (55.5 Btu/lb). Thus
the added thermal mass of the wall due to the PCM
phase change energy is 171 kJ/m2 (47.5 Wh/m2).
From Figure 3, it can be seen that the phase change
does not take place at a constant temperature, the
PCM temperature increases by about 4°C when it
absorbs 90% of phase change energy (5% melt at
27.5°C (81.5°F) and 95% melt at 31.5°C (88.7°F).
Therefore, the average increase in heat capacity due
to PCM melting is 38 kJ/m2-K (1.86 Btu/ft2-°F),
which is about 74% of the heat capacity of the wall
without PCM phase-change energy. However, the
benefits from PCM phase-change energy are only
achieved when the PCM undergoes phase change,
while benefits from the heat capacity of conventional
building materials are not subjected to such
restrictions.

Figure 12 E+ predicted heat flux through the East
wall with and without thermal bridging effect

COOLING LOAD SAVINGS
POTENTIAL FROM PCM
To evaluate the cooling load savings potential of
PCM, the E+ simulation results from models that do
and do not take into account the phase-change
energy of the PCM are compared. Conduction Finite
Difference heat balance algorithm was used in both
simulations. Figure 13 shows results from two
simulations of the East wall. The average heat fluxes
for the wall with and without PCM are 1.53 W/m2
(0.485 Btu/h-ft2) and 1.61 W/m2 (0.511 Btu/h-ft2),
respectively. Therefore, the E+ predicted reduction
in cooling load contribution from this wall due to
PCM is 5% for this short period from 5/28 to 5/31,
2011. Further evaluations will be performed to
estimate annual savings. It should be noted that PCM
cooling savings are typically increased by shifting

Figure 13 E+ predicted heat flux through the East
wall with and without PCM
The E+ simulation showed that the average heat flux
through the outside surface during sunny hours is
about 42 W/m2 (13.32 Btu/h-ft2) for this wall.
Therefore, the added heat capacity of the wall during
PCM phase change, 47.5 Wh/m2 (15.07 Btu/ft2) is
sufficient to absorb the peak heat flux through the
outside surface for an hour.

Table 1 Heat capacity of the clear wall
Material Layer
Hardie Cladding
Huber ZIP
PCM-Enhanced Cellulose
Cellulose Insulation
Gypsum Board

Thickness,
mm

Density,
3
kg/m

6.4
12.7
88.9
88.9
15.9

1409.6
656.7
74.6
59.68
640.7

Total

Specific Heat, Heat Capacity,
2
J/kg-K
kJ/m -K
836.8
1882.8
1473
1382
1129.7

7.49
15.70
9.77
7.33
11.49
51.8
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CONCLUSIONS
This paper compares E+ simulation results of a
building containing PCM-enhanced cellulose
insulation system against controlled field-measured
data from a building equipped with over 250 sensors
and an on-site weather station. The paper also
provides thermal properties of PCM, cellulose, and
PCM-enhanced cellulose insulation measured at
ORNL.
While E+ predicted fairly well the heat flux through
the walls and roof as well as the temperature
distribution in the walls, it gave unreasonable results
for both heat flux and temperature distribution in the
attic floor which is an inter-zone surface. The E+
development team is working to resolve this issue.
This paper is based on short-term measured field
data. A paper with more detailed long-term results
and the effect of PCM on annual heating/cooling
loads will be published in the future.
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